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Five pages of news
   Travel Daily today has five
pages of news and photos,
plus a full page from: (click)

• AA Appointments jobs

Conference Organiser – Caringbah, NSW

EK $1,380 Dubai fare
   EMIRATES has launched new
special Economy Class airfares
priced from $1,380 to Dubai ex
Melbourne and Sydney.
   One-way fares start from $927.
   The bargain fare is available for
travel between 31 Mar-15 Jun &
16 Aug-31 Oct 2013, when
booked between now and 21 Jan.

QRT 2013/14 brochure
   QUEENSLAND Rail Travel has
rolled out its 2013/14 Unique
Holiday Experiences brochure
featuring an expanded ‘Holidays
by Design’ product range with
more themed experiences.
   Over 30 holiday options are
covered in the program, varying
from four-day escapes to 14-day
grand tours - all the details at
www.queenslandrailtravel.com.au.

Cyclone smashes Fiji islands
   SOME popular Fijian resorts
have been forced to close for
more than four months after this
week’s Cyclone Evan tore a
swathe through the Mamanucas.
   Castaway Island Resort was
directly in the path of the storm
and has sustained significant
damage which will see it close
until 01 Apr 2013.
   It’s understood that almost all
of the island’s bures require re-
roofing, with Castaway currently
still without power or internet
connections.
   All bookings have been
cancelled until 31 Mar, with
clients urged to contact their
travel agents to process refunds.
   Other hard-hit properties
include Likuliku, Yasawa Island
Resort and Malolo Island resorts,
all of which will also be closed
until Apr, according to an update

from Tourism Fiji.
   Some resorts are still open and
operational including Lomani,
Plantation, Tokoriki and Viwa,
while a range of others are set to
open in about a week’s time, such
as Vomo, Bounty Island, Treasure
Island and Beachcomber.
   Musket Cove, Blue Lagoon,
Mana Island and Amanuca Island
will all open in time for Christmas.
   On the mainland, most hotels
are operating after minor repairs -
however the Westin at Denarau is
closed for roof and air
conditioning repairs.
   Tourism Fiji said all Coral Coast
hotels and resorts are fully
operational, while around Nadi
the Novotel, Tanoa Apartments
and Trans International are all
open but with some reduction in
room inventories.
   All flights in and out of Fiji have
resumed, with Air Pacific ceo
Dave Pflieger releasing a video
showcasing the country’s
recovery from the cyclone.
   View it on Travel Daily
TV by clicking at right or
traveldaily.com.au/videos.

CX-NZ codeshare start
   CATHAY Pacific and Air New
Zealand have today launched
codeshare sales on each other’s
flights between Auckland and
Hong Kong.
   Effective 31 Jan, the move
means customers will have up to
three times as many daily
schedule options between the
cities, as well as offering reciprocal
frequent flyer and lounge benefits.
   Air NZ said the enhanced China
connectivity is an “exciting new
opportunity” for its tourism
aspirations.

TD right through Xmas
   WE know that many people in
the industry will be working
through the festive season, so
Travel Daily is also being
published every day except for
the public holidays to keep you
informed and entertained.
   For those who are taking a
break from today we wish you all
the best for Christmas; for
everyone else, don’t miss all of
our issues which will come out as
normal on 24, 27, 28 and 31 Dec
as well as 02, 03 and 04 Jan 2013.

Finnair to Xian
   FINNISH flag carrier Finnair has
further expanded its network of
Asian destinations, with plans to
fly to Xian in China from 14 Jun.
   Finnair will operate three
weekly direct Helsinki-Xian
services over the summer season
until 26 Oct, with the route being
the first direct connection from
Europe to the Chinese city.
   Finnair also flies to Beijing,
Shanghai, Hong Kong and
Chongqing in China.

QF seeks interim tick
for EK pact, again
   QANTAS has resubmitted an
application for interim
authorisation of its alliance with
Emirates, following yesterday’s
ACCC draft ruling in favour of the
wide-ranging partnership.
   A spokesperson told TD this
morning that if granted, interim
authorisation “would allow Qantas
and Emirates to discuss elements
including pricing and capacity.
   “It would also allow us to start
selling seats on each other’s
networks,” he said.
   The airlines initially submitted
applications for interim
authorisation when the alliance
was proposed, but later withdrew
the requests in favour of making
other preparations which did not
require them to cooperate.
   There’s no firm timeline on when
the ACCC will rule on the interim
authorisation application, with QF
hoping for an early Feb decision.
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Small team managment

Contact: Ben Carnegie
02 9278 5100
ben@inplacerecruitment.com.au

click here for details

Product Manager - Sydney

Base Brisbane buy
   BACKPACKER accommodation
provider Base has acquired
Brisbane’s Tin Billy Travellers in
the heart of the Qld capital, its
second dwelling in the city.
   The complex has been renamed
Base Brisbane Uptown.

on location in

Shanghai, China
Today’s issue of TD is coming to
you from Shanghai, courtesy of

China Eastern Airlines.

NANJING is gearing up to send
off the first flight to Sydney with
a ceremony planned at its airport
tonight when China Eastern
launches three-times weekly non-
stop service to the Harbour City.
   It's a big deal for the airline and
the city fathers, because there
are very few flights to
international cities direct from
Nanjing, so the excitement in the
air here is palpable.
   TD travelled from Shanghai to
Nanjing and experienced for the
first time the very fast bullet train
linking the two cities, a 350 km
trip that takes 4 hours by road,
but only 90 minutes by train.
   Before boarding at Shanghai's
huge main railway station, a sign
greets you wiith “Welcome to
Take the Bullet Train” - a sign
that made us smile said, this way
to the ‘Soft Seat Waiting Room’.
   Once leaving, it wasn't long
before the train was speeding
through the countryside, hitting
302 kms as shown on the rolling
LED indicator.
   The ride was smooth and
comfortable with reclining seats
& large windows in the carriages
so you can watch the ever-
changing landscape whizz by.
   Cost for the trip was $25, and
announcements are made in
English; signs at the stations and
on the rains are also in English.
   With Harmony Trains now
serving major centres from north
to south and east to west in
China, it's a cheap way to get
around & definitely the way to go.

‘Business as usual’ for TCF
   THE Board of the Travel
Compensation Fund says it has
“no option” but to continue
operating under the current Trust
Deed, despite the pending wind-
up of the TCF under the Travel
Industry Transition Plan.
   The TITP, approved by consumer
affairs ministers from around the
country earlier this month, will
see the prudential supervision of
TCF participants cease as early as
01 Jul 2013, but in the meantime
it’s “business as usual”.
   In an update issued this
morning, the TCF says that a new
Trust Deed is being prepared
reflecting the proposed changes,
but until this is in place existing
arrangements affecting TCF
participants will continue for the
time being.

   In particular, this means that for
participants which have recently
joined, and for those who join
prior to the TITP being
implemented, “the current
contribution and fee arrangements
will remain in place”.
   “However when change occurs,
the Board has decided it will
review recent past arrangements
and fees paid by agents, to see
whether some financial
recognition by way of rebates
would be in order,” the TCF said.
   TCF participants will be kept
informed of developments on a
monthly basis, the update said.

Broadley funeral
   A FUNERAL service for the late
Robert Broadley (TD Wed) will be
held at 10.30am on Thu 27 Dec at
St Thomas’ Anglican Church in
Coronation Parade, Enfield NSW.

New NZ Holidays gm
   JONATHAN Watts has been
appointed as general manager of
Air New Zealand Holidays by the
Pacific Leisure Group.
   Watts has over 30yrs industry
experience including senior
management roles with House of
Travel and Talpacific.
   He takes up the post on 14 Jan.
   Pacific Leisure Group is a joint
venture between Air New
Zealand and the AOT Group.

Glebe Island Expo
   THE NSW government yesterday
announced that the interim Glebe
Island Expo exhibition facility will
be built and operated by a firm
called Sydney Harbour Expo @
Glebe Island formed by Pages Hire
and Echo Entertainment.
   The temporary facility will
house exhibitions and events
during the major redevelopment
of the Darling Harbour precinct
including the Sydney Convention
and Exhibition Centre.
   Full details in today’s Business
Events News  - subscribe free at
www.businesseventsnews.com.au.

   SARAH Phillis from Platinum
Escape Travel in South Australia
was the triumphant winner of the
recent Qantas ‘Win a Million
Frequent Flyer Points’ promo.
   The trade campaign, run in
conjunction with QF’s National
Global Sale, offered an opportunity
for a travel consultant to win 1m
Qantas FF points based on sales
performances during the period.
   Karen Tsolakis, Head of Industry

& Corporate Sales said the results
from the promo were excellent.
   “For 2013, we look forward to
working harder to recognise the
front line selling consultants for
their loyalty and commitment to
Qantas,” Tsolakis said.
   Pictured above presenting
Sarah with her prize are Qantas’
SA Account Manager Glen
Williams (left) and SA Sales
Manager Bob Everest (right).

1 million reasons to smile!

QF rejigs HNL 767s
   QANTAS will begin operating
refreshed aircraft on all Sydney-
Honolulu flights from 20 Feb 2013
as part of an overhaul of its
Boeing 767 fleet (TD 21 Aug).
   The revamped aircraft feature
QStreaming technology allowing
pax to stream over 200hrs of on-
demand inflight entertainment to
iPads in every seat.
   Cabin interiors are being
revamped to feature leather seats
in Business Class, a new look and
feel in Economy, along with new
carpet, lighting, curtains and
dividers.
   The refresh project is expected
to be completed by late Mar.

Vics plan to stay local
   MORE Victorian consumers plan
to holiday domestically next, with
the state stemming the downward
trend recorded by Roy Morgan
Research in Nov, up 4% to 61%.
   The nation’s sentiment to travel
domestically dropped 1% overall.
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go mobile with MTA.

Call us 1300 682 000
join.mtatravel.com.au

Badger TDU debut
   FRENCH cycling legend Bernard
‘The Badger’ Hinault will make his
Santos Tour Down Under debut
appearance next month in South
Australia, albeit not on the bike.
   The former multiple winner of
the Tour de France, Giro de Italia
and Vuelta a Espana has been
lured by race organisers to attend
the annual event’s Legend’s Night
Dinner, held at the Adelaide
Convention Centre on 26 Jan.
   Events South Australia gm Hitaf
Rasheed said securing Hinault for
the 2013 TDU “is a great coup for
the event and cycling fans.”
   The Tour Down Under will run
from 20-27 Jan 2013.

Southern Africa trip
   BENCH International has added
a new 10-day southern Africa
itinerary to its line-up in 2013,
taking in Cape Town, Sun City and
Victoria Falls and priced from
$3,195 per person twin share.
   The trip includes sightseeing
excursions to Cape Point & Cape
of Good Hope, a sundowner cruise
on the Zambezi River and more.
   See benchinternational.com.au.

JetBlue to Medellin
   NEW York based carrier JetBlue
Airways says it will launch new
daily nonstop services between
Fort Lauderdale and Medellin in
Colombia from Jun 2013.
   Medellin will be B9’s 79th hub.

Travel Specials

THIS week’s Travel Specials is brought to you by Travel Industry Club.
If your firm has released a travel special you’d like to make the industry
aware of send the details to specials@traveldaily.com.au.

Hop across the Tasman with this week’s special offer from the Travel
Industry Club. Emirates are offering return seats from $249pp plus taxes
to either Auckland or Christchurch. To book, call TIC on (02) 9700 8711.

Rendezvous Hotels has released a Summer Getaway package, valid for
travel at its Brisbane hotels until 31 Jan next year. Book the Rendezvous
Hotel Brisbane Anzac Square from $165 per night at www.bit.ly/AnzacSq,
or the Rendezvous Studio Hotel Brisbane on George at www.bit.ly/BneGrg
from $139 per night. Treat yourself to a break in the Qld capital.

Celebrating the recent release of its new brochure, AAT Kings are offering
Early Payment Discounts of up to $1080 per couple on a number of tours.
To take advantage, pay in full by 15 Feb 2013. Details on 1300 556 100.

Ireland sure to be top
   IRELAND has emerged as the
fastest growing international
destination for Aussie travellers in
2012, according to a new report by
flight comparison site Skyscanner.
   Myanmar followed close behind
in second, with the Philippines,
Singapore and South Korea
ranked in the Top 5.
   The report also found Aussies
liked to book their holidays an
average of 72 days from departure.

LCCs lagging to keep on time

Tempo Gallipoli deals
   TEMPO Holidays has released a
range of packages incorporating
Anzac Day Remembrance services
in Turkey next year.
   Ranging in length from 3-9 days,
all itineraries include Anzac Day
Dawn services, tours of Australian
war memorials and the Gallipoli
peninsula priced from $512ppts.

Window
Seat

INSOMNIACS rejoice - a solution
to your slumber problems has
been found by Anantara Kihavah
Villas in the Maldives.
   Introducing the Slumber Guru,
a resort butler who, for $200
per couple while you’re out at
dinner, prepares your villa with
a candlelit milk bath, misted
pillows and herbal teas, before
giving you a gentle massage and
whispering “goodnight, sweet
dreams” in your ear before tip-
toeing back outside.

   REGIONAL Express achieved the
highest level of on-time flight
departures and arrivals among
Australian carriers during Nov.
   According to govt data released
this morning, 87.1% and 82.6% of
REX’s services got away and
arrived as scheduled.
   Of the major domestic carriers,
Qantas led the way with 84.3%
departing and 80.6% arriving on
time, closely followed by Virgin
Australia at 83.6% and 77.1%.
   Low-cost carriers (LCC) Tiger
Airways and Jetstar trailed their
full service counterparts during
the month, with the carriers
achieving 76.6% and 75.1% for
push-backs respectively.
   Their positions were reversed
for arrivals, with Jetstar having
74.3% of its services land on time
and Tiger Airways 72.7%.
   QantasLink scored the highest

percentage of cancellations in
Nov, at 1.9%, whereas Skywest
had just 0.2% of its flights axed.
   Cancellations were highest on
the Canberra-Sydney route at 3.9%.
   The Launceston-Sydney route
had the lowest percentage of on
time departures at 58.2%.
   At 93.1%, Mildura Airport was
best at getting flights out on time
while Ayers Rock Airport was the
least efficient at 60%.
   MEANWHILE, the Bureau of
Intrastructure, Transport and
Regional Economics’ Domestic Air
Fare Index, also released today,
has shown Business Class fares
falling to their lowest level on
record in Dec 2012.
   ‘Best Discount’ fares have risen
to their highest Dec level in 5 yrs.

Jetstar props up stats
   BIG increases in passengers
carried across Jetstar international
and Jetstar Asia operations offset
continued drops in Qantas int’l
services, according to QF monthly
performance figures for Nov.
   Across domestic, international
and Asian networks, JQ posted
pax traffic climbs of 9.2%, 13.8%
and 15.1% respectively.
   Passenger traffic on Qantas Int’l
operations fell 4.9% for the
month, with in-line capacity cuts
stabilising average loads, which
climbed 0.6% off the back.
   Qantas Domestic saw a 1.7%
jump in traffic for Nov, helped
along by strong Qantaslink stats.
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Dubai stopovers
   TEMPO Holidays is offering two-
night stopover packages in Dubai
priced from $160ppts, valid for
travel until 30 Sep 2013.
   The Taste of Dubai deal includes
a half-day city tour which visits
Jumeirah Mosque, Al Fahidi Fort
and the gold & spice souks.
   For more info call 1300 362 844.

DELTA Air Lines has returned
serve to Air New Zealand in the
sexiness of its airline safety
videos, but adding a touch of
quirkiness and plain weirdness.
   The new film is aimed at
frequent travellers, who have
watched pre-flight safety videos
countless times and are likely to
be the first to tune out.
   Included is a robot that boards
the plane, takes its seat and
then switches itself off, along
with a warning sign that clearly
prohibits passengers engaging in
a game of squash while inflight,
to the awkwardness experienced
by a passenger with two left
feet moving down the aisle.
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UA flies Santa to see sick kids

   UNITED Airlines recently
operated a “Flight of Fantasy” for
45 ill children, parents and staff at
the Sydney Childrens Hospital
and Autism Spectrum, whisking
them off to the “North Pole”,
where Santa Claus was waiting.
   In this case, the North Pole was
Melbourne Airport’s Gate 9, with
UA transporting the group on its
B747-400, where Santa and the
Clown Doctors distributed gifts.

   The kids and parents enjoyed
meeting Santa, helped by UA staff
and the Sydney Kings lion mascot,
who was invited to participate
through United’s sponsorship of
the NBL team (TD 15 Oct).
   Pictured above are the Clown
Doctors with Santa Claus, the
Sydney Kings Lion, Chris Petty and
Alison Espley of United with UA
Captain Marvin Sparks and First
Officer Mike Parrish.

Poolside pampering in Karratha

   THIS group of corporate agents
from Globetrotter, QBT, CTM,
FCM and Hogg Robinson Group
descended into Karratha recently
to experience as much as their
overnight trip could offer.
   Flown from Perth to Karratha by
Virgin Australia, the group enjoyed
the hospitality of the new DJ
lounge facilities at Perth Airport
ahead of their journey north.
   Met on arrival by the team from

the Karratha Visitors Centre, the
group were taken for a tour of a
nearby Rio Tinto mine site before
heading to their accommodation
at the luxurious Ranges Karratha.
   The evening was spent poolside
as the property hosted pre-dinner
drinks and a smorgasboard of
BBQ dinner treats with the
region’s red skies as a backdrop,
at which the group are pictured
enjoying above.
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   GENTLY mozing along the Rhine,
this group of Harvey World Travel
consultants felt like ladies and
gentlemen of leisure and luxury
as they enjoyed an APT journey
from Amsterdam to Basel.
   While on board, the group were
introduced to the new open-air
Panoramic Balcony suites aboard
the MS AmaCello, along with five
dining outlets, two lounges and
delectable smorgasboards of

culinary designs for the picking.
   Pictured from left are Robert
Guillaume from APT; Jacinta
Murphy, HWT Tea Tree Plaza;
Sherrilyn Wigg, HWT Chermside;
Lindsey Jerram, HWT Barossa
Valley; Zoe Martin, HWT Scone;
Suzanne Geale, HWT Kiama; Blair
Galvin, HWT Drysdale; Linda
Austin, HWT Caboolture; Lian
Scott, HWT Noosa and Hamish
McCracken, HWT NSW BDM.

Joondalup stays on the track
   RAIL Plus & Amadeus
recently conducted a
‘Keeping You on Track’
incentive among its
network of WA agents
to promote its new
Amadeus - Rail Plus
Smart Tab res system.
   Up for grabs to the
store making the most
bookings through the
new system between
01 Jun and 01 Sep was
a $200 voucher to spend at their
local The Good Guys outlet.
   The winning store was Jetset
Joondalup in Perth, with staff

pictured above accepting their
prize including, from left, Dana
Wilson, Olga Shrewsbury and
Trina Adams.

Ritz Residences HNL
   PACREP LCC has announced
plans to develop Waikiki’s newest
luxury condos, The Ritz-Carlton
Residences, Waikiki Beach.
   To be branded and managed by
The Ritz-Calton Hotel, the project
isn’t expected to open until 2016.

Mantra mates rate
   MANTRA Group is offering
special deals for Hervey Bay locals
with a postcode of 4560 to 4700
at Peppers Pier Resort, Mantra
Hervey Bay and BreakFree Great
Sandy Straits for sale until 31 May
& for travel from 01 Jan-31 May.
   Prices lead in at $95 per night.

Tjapukai facelift
   TJAPUKAI Aboriginal Cultural
Park in Cairns will begin its
redevelopment (TD 03 Jul) from
Mar 2013, with a revamp of the
outdoor areas first including the
Dance Theatre, Cultural Village &
throwing fields.
   Stage two will see work carried
out on the main building, kitchen
and restaurant, which will be
remodelled to incorporate a
theatres and new displays.
   Indigenous Business Australia is
investing $12m in the revitalisation
project - up $2m on the figure
announced earlier this year.
   The attraction will remain open
to guests during the upgrade.

SYD T2 extension
   SYDNEY Airport has opened five
new wide-body gates & 4,500sqm
of terminal and retail space at
Australia’s busiest airport facility.
   The upgrade at Terminal 2 (T2)
includes the widening of the
passenger concourse along Pier A.

HWT ride  AmaCelloHWT ride  AmaCello

Koffel to Princess
   INTREPID Travel’s pr manager
for Australia/NZ, Meg Koffel will
leave the adventure touring firm
on 24 Dec, taking up a new
position at Carnival Australia to
manage public relations for
Princess Cruises in the new year.
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WELCOME to Supplier

Updates, Travel Daily’s new

regular feature.

Agents  can now access the

latest special deals and

promotions being offered

by suppliers, simply by

CLICKING HERE.

Supplier

Updates

Supplier enquiries for notices:

advertising@traveldaily.com.au

“It’s beginning to look a lot like Christmas.” 
Travel Daily’s popular Christmas photo competition is back! 

Fraser Place has arrived in 
Melbourne with the launch 
of the brand new studio 
suite accommodation in a 
quintessential Melbourne city 
laneway. 

Our good friends at Fraser Place Melbourne want to celebrate the 
festive season with the travel industry, and are asking you to send in 
your work Christmas party photos throughout December.
At the end of the month, the judges will select their favourite 
photo and the person who submitted this will win two nights 
accommodation for two guests in a brand new Studio Deluxe Suite, 
buffet breakfast for two on both mornings, complimentary internet 
and midday check-out.
Bonus points will be awarded for photos that include a copy of the 
Travel Daily issue.

So get into the spirit and start snapping, then email your festive 
photos (including names of the people pictured) to: 

xmasphotos@traveldaily.com.au.

WIN TWO NIGHTS IN AT 

FRASER PLACE MELBOURNE!

LEFT: G Adventures knows how to party...the theme was around the 
world, can you guess what country each person is representing? 

New Florida rail links
   A NEW US$1.5b rail service
between Miami and Orlando in
Florida is a step closer following
approval by state authorities to
allocate a section of existing track
to the burgeoning project.
   Entitled “All Aboard Florida”, the
project will be the first privately
operated rail link between two
major US cities, with a journey
between the two cities estimated
to take three hours point-to-point.
   The developing line is currently
scheduled to begin operations
from as early as late 2014.

BA confirms Chengdu
   BRISTISH Airways will launch
new thrice weekly services from
London Heathrow to Chengdu in
south-west China on 22 Sep 2013,
as flagged recently (TD 22 Nov).

Free flights for bikies
   AN ADVENTURE subcontinental
motorcycle tour company in India
is offering free return flights for
Australians from their nearest
state capital to their tour’s start in
either India, Nepal or Tibet.
   Full fare itineraries booked with
Extreme Bike Tours before 15 Jan
will be eligible for the offer on one
of its 10 tours departing in 2013.

MH regional growth
   REGIONAL aviation in Malaysia
and surrounding countries is set
for a boost following the signing
of an order for 36 new ATR 72-
600 aircraft by Malaysia Airlines,
in a MYR$3b (AUD$936m) deal.
   Upon delivery of the jets from
mid-next year, MAS subsidiaries
Firefly and MASwings will take 20
and 16 of the jets respectively.

Slope specials on sale
   SNOWSCENE has released a
brochure dedicated to its range of
2013 Earlybird deals for the
Australian winter holiday season.
   The 10-page guide offers rates
starting at $64 per day, with deals
on sale until Mar 28 next year.
   Info at www.snowscene.com.au.

Pocket guide to Gong
   DESTINATION Wollongong has
released a pocket guide to the
region, offering information on
local dining, accommodation and
attractions for visitors.
   The guide also includes discount
vouchers provided to boost value.

PER radar upgrade
   AIRSERVICES Australia has
concluded essential upgrade work
on terminal area radar equipment
at Perth Airport as part of a $90m
improvement program.

Viva shows BKK its Xmas spirit

   ROOFTOP cocktails, fine dining
and more shopping opportunities
than what could fit in their bags
were the highlights of a Thailand
famil enjoyed by this group of
agents from Travellers Choice,
hosted by Viva! Holidays.
   The group stayed at Bangkok’s
famous Pathumwan Princess
Hotel right in the centre of town.
   Pictured above flanked by two

angels, from left is Dianne Garbin
from Floreat World of Travel;
Belinda Sherring, Select World
Travel; Vicki Armstrong, Create
Travel Loganholme; Bernadette
Kelly, Travel Bound and Cruise;
Nual-Anthong Khamsuk,
Pathumwan Princess; Linda
Hussey, Viva! Holidays; Patthanuni
Bunhose, Pathumwan Princess;
Candice Spagnuolo, Viva!
Holidays; Yoka Best, Palm Beach
Cruise and Travel; Annette
Hayden, Bridge the World Travel
and Cruise and Ted Hani, Create
Travel Carindale.
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SURF COAST DREAMING!  
RETAIL TRAVEL CONSULTANTS X 3 

GEELONG AND SURF COAST - SALARY PACKAGES TO $50K  
If you have been searching for that perfect role down the coast, 

the wait is over! We have 3 NEW sensational retail positions 
located in and around Geelong! With high base salaries on 
offer, exciting famils and fun team environments, there has 

never been a better time to register! Book exciting travel 
arrangements for your new loyal clients! If you have a min 12 

months experience one of these roles could be yours!  

HIGH ACHIEVERS – EARN IN EXCESS OF $75K 

RETAIL TRAVEL CONSULTANT 
MELBOURNE (STH EAST) - SALARY PACKAGE TO $75K (OTE) 

This successful retail agency is looking for an experienced 
travel consultant to join their team. Moving away from walk 

in clients and time wasters you will book interesting and 
intricate itineraries for the repeat and referral clients of the 
office .Monday – Friday hours only and an uncapped salary 
you won’t want to miss this! If you have a proactive attitude 
enjoy being a high achiever this role is for you! Min 3 years. 

$TART THE NEW YEAR ON A HIGH  
CUSTOMER SERVICE  

MELBOURNE (INNER) - SALARY PACKAGE $50K + 
The New Year brings new roles and there has never been a 
better time to apply! We have a fantastic customer service 

focused role that will see you working Monday – Friday hours 
and servicing online enquires! Locate close to the CBD you will 
kiss goodbye the price beaters and time wasters! This role will 
see you earning one of the best salaries in the Travel industry! 
Go on start the NY with a bang!! Min 12 months experience. 

5 STAR PRODUCTS = 5 STAR FAMILS 
WHOLESALE RESERVATIONS 

MELBOURNE (STH EAST) - SALARY PACKAGE TO $45K (DOE) 
Reservation roles in Melbourne are rare so you will not want 

to miss this one! This luxury wholesaler will see you booking 5 
star products for your loyal agents! From Russia to China to 
Europe you will book it all. Working Monday – Friday hours 
with alternate Saturdays, this role will see you move away 

from face to face consulting and into a dedicated role! Don’t 
miss this step into your wholesale career! Call us today!  

ROCK AROUND THE CLOCK 
ONLINE TRAVEL CONSULTANTS 

BRISBANE CBD – SALARY PACKAGE $50K OTE 
Looking for a role outside of the norm? Sick of 9-5 hours?  

Well we have just the role for you. This market leader is looking 
for experienced travel consultants to join their online team. You 

will be working a 24 hour 365 day roster and assisting clients 
via phone and email with new bookings, amendments and 
general enquires. Great $$, 5 weeks annual leave and top 

career progression are just the start of the benefits on offer.  
Min 12 months travel consulting experience is a must.  

 

 MAKE A BREAK NORTH 
RETAIL TRAVEL CONSULTANT 

TOWNSVILLE – TOP SALARY PACKAGE $$$ 
Are you seeking a sea change in 2013? Get a start on your 

new year’s resolution early this year with this top travel role. 
We are currently looking for an experienced retail travel 

consultant to join this reputable and well recognised travel 
brand in their Townsville office. You’ll love working in a fun 

and supportive team whilst earning a strong salary package, 
$$ incentives and enjoy top famils, Previous retail travel 

consulting experience a must. 
 

 
 

GGEETT  YYOOUURR  PPAAWWSS  OONN  AA  FFAANNTTAASSTTIICC  NNEEWW  
JJOOBB  TTHHIISS  CCHHRRIISSTTMMAASS  

 

NSW & ACT: 8/6 O’Connell St, SYDNEY 
(02) 9231 6377 - apply@aaappointments.com.au 

 

VIC, WA & SA: 1/167-169 Queen St, MELBOURNE 
(03) 9670 2577 – recruit@aaappointments.com.au 

 

QLD & NT: 13/97 Creek St, BRISBANE  
(07) 3229 9600– employment@aaappointments.com.au 

  

wwwwww..aaaaaappppooiinnttmmeennttss..ccoomm  

CALLING ALL GROUPIES 
GROUPS CONSULTANTS  

SYDNEY – SALARY PACKAGE TO $55K + 
 Are you an expert in group travel? Work for one of the best in 

the business. This wholesale tour company is looking for a 
talented group’s consultant to join their friendly team. From 
wine tasting in the Loire Valley,  to a walk along the Amalfi 

Coast, sell fantastic destinations. You will be preparing group 
tours from the brochure and constructing tours to suit 

individual needs. If you have 12 months group’s experience, 
APPLY TODAY for this amazing role. 

   SANTA CLAUSE IS CRUISING INTO TOWN    
CRUISE CONSULTANT  

SYDNEY – SALARY PACKAGE $55K +     
Do you have a passion to work in the fastest growing area in 
the travel industry? Are you passionate about cruising? This 

fast growing cruise company is looking for 2 experienced 
cruise consultants to join their team. Have the opportunity to 
book worldwide cruises and any FIT arrangements that are 
required to build the perfect cruise package. Do you have 2 
years’ experience in the travel industry and want to start the 

New Year off with a new career. Apply today!
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